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Toowoomba drivers see red over congested roads 
 

Drivers fed up with traffic congestion have named and shamed more than 400 of Queensland’s 
worst roads for unnecessary delays with several Toowoomba routes receiving poor report 
cards. 
 
RACQ received almost 2,000 nominations for locations where drivers experienced frustrating 
gridlock as part of the Club’s annual Red Spot Congestion survey. 
 
RACQ Head of Public Policy Rebecca Michael said Alderley Street, Holberton Street and 
Victoria Street were the most troublesome locations identified by Toowoomba locals. 
 
“We put the call out to drivers, who are in the best position to identify problem spots, to help us 
locate the roads which were constantly causing them headaches behind the wheel,” Dr Michael 
said.  
 
“Alderley Street was the biggest gripe for drivers who complained about lengthy delays at the 
intersections with Anzac Avenue, Drayton Street and West Street, especially during school pick 
up and drop off.  
 
“Traffic queuing at the Victoria Street intersection with Margaret Street and difficulties accessing 
Campbell Street from Holberton Street were also flagged as major chokepoints. 
 
“These inner-city streets have been a long-running problem for locals, and we’d encourage 
Toowoomba Regional Council to investigate if improvements can be made to reduce delays.” 
 
Dr Michael said the survey results would be made available to all levels of government and 
would be used by the Club to lobby for road funding and improvements.  
 
“It’s clear congestion is an issue that really grinds our gears and costs us time and lost 
productivity, especially now that we’re returning to more frequent travel following last year’s 
COVID-19 lockdown,” she said. 
 
“We’ll use this information to guide our policy and to lobby all tiers of government for 
solutions to bottlenecked areas.” 
 
RACQ’s Red Spot Survey results and an interactive map could be viewed here.  
 
Media inquiries: RACQ Head of Public Policy Rebecca Michael 0418 201 179; Media 
Advisor Kate Leonard-Jones 0419 543 514. 

https://www.racq.com.au/cars-and-driving/representing-queensland-drivers/road-surveys-and-assessments#tab-phracq_body_1_phracq_contentcontainer_0_phracq_tabs_container02562732ffa34a079e1f348607945bbd_1_divTab

